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AirPlus is your company’s optimal solution for effective travel payment. AirPlus has its origins in 
travel and understands the nuances of the industry better than other financial payment 
providers. We recognize the challenges involved in managing cash flow as a Travel Management 
Company. Our solutions cater to your specific needs with benefits, including an additional line 
of credit, flexible billing and detailed custom invoicing.

Partnership Benefits

Increase your cash flow with  
extended payment flexibility by  
outsourcing your client invoicing
Receive ARC-level transaction  
data on purchases with more  
time to pay
Improve productivity and  
internal efficiencies with  
reduced accounting activities
Detailed custom invoicing
Ease of reconciliation
Flexible credit for  
seasonal fluctuations

Single-use virtual payment for 
operational use, such as:
 • Memberships
 • Industry Event Registration
Virtual Cards secured by limit, 
vendor, and expiration
Reduced ARC fees using  
AirPlus central bill
Fraud Mitigation
Line item data capture with  
each card, combined on a  
single statement
Capture of reconciliation  
data, such as purchase order, 
cost center, etc.

Additional line of credit to  
cover all travel costs
Centralized, virtual payment  
specific to travel expenses
Enhanced data capture, such  
as GDS record locator, client 
code, etc. – up to 9 additional 
data fields per transaction
Fully reconciled invoice, saving 
time on manual allocation
Limit credit exposure on  
corporate cards
Reduce and/or eliminate  
use of personal cards and  
travel advances

Client Invoicing Operational Expense Internal Travel



Gold Standard Features 
AirPlus services have unique standard offerings. Each product provides a secure method of payment with  
the lowest levels of fraud in the industry. AirPlus statements can be customized to best suit your operation,  
with flexible billing cycles and the ability to integrate into expense and financial systems. 

Save Money as an AirPlus Merchant 
AirPlus and UATP merchants receive a significantly lower rate when processing transactions across our central  
bill. This can be utilized when paying for consolidator tickets, hotel mark-ups, or advance deposit purchases. 

AirPlus Solutions.

•  AirPlus Company Account
•  AirPlus Single-Use Virtual Account
•  AirPlus Corporate Cards
•  AirPlus Information Manager

T 703 373 0940
usa@airplus.com
www.airplus.com

For more information on AirPlus:
AirPlus International Inc
225 Reinekers Lane, Suite 500
Alexandria, VA 22314 USA


